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FI X THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1881.y I y "v-
A; 1. .

ilie Toronto World, THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
The report of the Ontario agricultural 

college for 1880 is a volume of two hundred 
pages, and embraces the reports of the pre
sident and of the professor of agriculture. 
This was the first year of the college unclgr 
a legal status, the act which defines its 
objects and scope having only been passed 
last session, although the institution has 
been in existence for six years. Mr. Mills’ 
report deals chiefly with the school, the 
students,'and tho course of instruction in 
theory. Mr. Brown’s, on the other hand, 
deals with the outside course of training— 
the field, the live stock, 

an<1 mechanical, experiments

struction. The total number of students 
during the two terms of last «year was 176,

• and the net cost of the institution was 
$17,896. There is, of course, no immediate 
prospect of the college attaining to a paying 
basis; indeed it is doubtful if income will 
ever approach expenditure. But it must be 
remembered that the instruction will 

Ltinue to bear fruit during a lifetime, and 
that the students in their several neighbor
hoods will be centres of intelligent influ
ence. The object of the course is to make 

• <g* ^them masters of the science and practice of 
farming. Labor is compulsory, not optional. 
The boy&.handle the soil as well as reifl 
books. They test manures and thoroughly 
judge crops ; cultivation is a thing of indi
vidual doing, and an animfl is one only 
when seen, handled, and compared, with 
others in every detail In this fray the 
college turns out practical farmers as well 

as intelligent men.

t CANADIAN NEWS.
I» the civil prfliests against members of 

the Ottawa city council the writs against 
Mayor Mackintosh, Aid. Lewis and Aid. 
Coleman were made out yesterday morning 
and served in the afternoon. The writs 
against Aid» St. Jean, Heney, Conway and 
Lauzon will be issued to-day.

The cost of liquor licenses jn Peterboro’ 
has been, fixed at $160.

Mayor Sniàh, of Peterboro, and the town 
clerk havAbeèn appointed a deputation to 
Toronto to protest against the proposed 
market bill, and demand compensation if, 
the^qghts of the towns, are interfered with 

Theatïtement that Lieutenant Perry/of 
Kingston has resigned his commission in the 

,royal engineers is denied.
Air old woman named Griffin, living<# in 

Bendhead street, Kingston, 'was found in a 
wretched condition yesterday." She had not 
tasted food for two days, and had no fire in 
the house. i

A'tfire at Ore Junction, on the Kingston 
and Pembroke railway, destroyed a barn, 
together with seventy-five tons of straw, six 
of hay, one cow, and a steam hay press.

John Jackson, a colored man 57 years of 
age, was arrested-in St. Catharines last night 

warrat charging that between the 7th 
and 27th of December last the prisoner com
mitted a felonious assault on his daughter, a 
girl about fourteen years of age. The evi
dence was not sufficient to convict, and the 
prisoner was discharged.

Mrs. Hcyman, who was arresfê$ in Lon
don on a charge of beating Mr. Andrew 
Higginson, a Montreal merchant, out of 
$750 ÿras yesterday discharged, the prosecu
tor failing to appear. Part of the money 
has been refunded, and security given for 
the remainder.

CHEAP ÂD7EETMG,

Toronto World.

vl

PEIÆTNA PYRAMID.X
An Independent Liberal Newspaper, 6

Ipublished et-ort day at noon and 3 apdî o’clock, 
at No. 4 King street east, Toronto. 

SUBSCRIPTION—Twenty-flvo cents a month, or 
S2«>b vear in advance, post-paid. Single copies, 
one cent,to lie had on the street and at news stands. 

ADVERTISING RATES—All ordinary commercial 
advertisements Five Centh per line of solid nonpa- 
reil, twelve lines ta an Inch, for each Insertion.

^ 1 advertisements, other than commercial, viz., 
legal, election, financial,amusomont and theatrical 
advertisements, Ten cent* per line, each Insertion. 

Contract Display Advertisements
One month.............................. 75 cents line.
For three months............... ...|1 50 “
For six months.....................  2 60
For one year, L..........
Business Cards, 20 words, $3a month ; |7 for three 

months ; $12 for six months ; $20 for a year.
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, 20 cents each. 

."'Condensed ^Advertisements — Help Wanted 
Situations Wanted, free. Other condensed adver
tisements, sutih ae Properties for Sale, To Let, Busi- 

ChanceH, Miscellaneous, etc.,.twenty words and 
under, $1 50 t>er month ; single insertions,*10 
eaeh additional word, front.

Address all communications to THE WORLD

V <ASSETS OF THE ÆTNA LIFE IN8ÙBANOE COMPANY ON THE 
lw OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 1868 TO 1881. 

«810,492.04 
«431,236.02 

$881,678.71 
$8,036,828.05 

$4,401,63,3.86 
$7,538,612.35 i , 

$10,350,512.22 
$13,089,837.30 

$15,061,529.12 
$16,640,786.24 
$18,077^541.66
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Burnt <The great success THE WORLD has achieved m

Xïïifr ïïeï ISSPB
Toronto and its suburbs, hi_t In, most of the towns v 
and villages within a radius of one hundred 
®n the lines of the Grand Trunk (east and west), the 
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit Valley, the 
Toronto and Ntpiseing, and the Toronto, Grey and 

“Tie large and rapidly-increasing 
he one hand, and 
must commend it
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7' and horticultural, 
I and practical in- drculatiôn’of^nilTwoRLÎj on the 

its reasonable rates on the other, must commet 
to all classes of advertisers as a most desirable me- 
dium of commu *

Three regular 
fished daily— at noon,
Extra editions are also

y* *
/\4%

% Miverusere as a most desil 
nicating with the public, 
editions of THE WORLD are pub-

at th ree and at flvfe o’clock. « > „
„ _ . 80 published whenever there is f " ^

news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad- > 4) 
vertisements are inserted in all editions at the mice 7 
of a single insertion. . jg

à ’if.’’- v.>y Toronto $19,204,787.02 
$20,657,603.56 

$22,092,734.32
$23,351,648.95 
$24,141,125.10 
$25 120 8 04.24 

$25,636,195.41
$26,403,440.68

t
The St. Catharines News favors 

taxation of the ‘ ? several millions of foreign 
money in Cenada to-day paying no taxes.”
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for casual advertisements are as follows 
Commercial advertisements, FIVE 

nonpareil line, each insertion.
Advertisements ether than commercial, viz., legal. ffl 

^«ctton. flnancm^ and amusement, TEN CENTO per

Reports of meetings and financial statements of
fe cENBW£r M mW,etary’

Ery‘mS,Ph’am0n®nCW”item’’ doab,e the •"Be-

thSar^r6^ ”'0 PCr “nt- ^ance on j.

4 V By " Thi. v * con-i
CENTSThe new post-ofkïce in St. John, N.B., 

which has been three years in building, will 
\ be completed on the first ot May. The St? 

■ John papers describe* it as a magnificent 
building. (
^ The Ottawa Citizen Âÿa of Thomas 

White, M.P., that he knows how to be 

effective, without being abrasive. It is a 
pity then that he does not act up to what 
he knows.

The Montreal Gazette^ fovore Mr. 
Fahey’s selection as the Conservative 
didate for Pres^ett po fill the vacancy 
caused in the Ontario legislature by the 
death of Dr. Hark in. ^

The REt'siVER-oENERAL of Nèw Bruns- 
wick had a pretty good - though 
pensiveJ>ear story to tell the legit 
other day : he had paid out during the year 
$2,709 f ai* the doses of 9(fe bean.
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44;i. CONTRACT RATES
f.r display advertisements, per line, subject im 
change of matter, are as follows w

Extra words at corresponding rates.

4
4 The western train was late two he^s last 

night,' and two hours and twenty minutes 
on Tuesday night, at Montreal.

A French Canadian labourer had his leg 
fractured at the old barracks, Montreal, 
whilé tearing the latter structure down yes- * 
terday afternoon. -‘

A very largely attended meeting, held in 
St. Lawrence, hall, Montreal, yesterday 7 
afternoon, decided that it is necessary that 
a stock yard should be built at Lon 
Point! * .
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Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE. 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE. 

Do you want a servant?

railroad monopolies. .
An anti-monopDly league has been formed 

in New York with the object of defeating 
railroad combinations for high rates. A

“It
* be off

Advertise in the World, FREE.
De you want help of. any kind ?
■' Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do you want a situation ?

Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do you want-boarders or lodgers ? j, -

Advertise in the Wort 
Do you want a hoarding-house .

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you furnished rooms to let ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a house or store to let?

Advertise in the World* for TEN 
Do you want to rent a housc-c r s 

Advertise in the World
Have you

Î < and
bemjÿer

lath re the
ex-

1. -
yommeeting of the league was held in Cooper 

institute last Monday night,, which Was at
tended by this representative business 

. of tiie city. The principal speaker was
The Hansard costs $18,562 a year, *nd Judge Black, one of the ablest men in the 

Mr. MiicdonneH (Inveruêas) wishes it td&be 
done away with, as, by tfee opportunity it 
affords members to air their eloquence, the 
sessions are prolonged and the cost thereof 
greatly augmented.

1 “ W
mothegue- K4 •Id tor TEN CENT*. they 
is wh

yoimen
’-AG. Solomon, a boarder iti the house of 

Mrs. Semeihocli, Montreal, had 
nearly bitten off by a huge bull-dog belong
ing |p the latter. Arftputatien of the arm 
is likdy to follow.

Amevfcan dealers are in Canada busily 
engaged in purchasing farm produce on the 
south shore of the St. Lawrence. . Hay 
especially has been fn good demand.

A heaRby raw-boned man begged piteous
ly at* tâï<5 Montreal kecorder’s court yester
day, With tears in $i.s eyes, to be sent to 
gaol tfil the^pring, Wl^Ç3 he could ship on 
some etmal boat to the ^ states. He could 
get no work. /

The exodus to the New Englahd states of 
French Canadians still continues.

The Irish ball at the Windsor hotel, [
Montreal, was a great snolféss last evening, | \
and as the ladies and gentfonien “ chased 
the glaring non re with flying ieet” Ahere 

was no thought of religious differences. I 
Protestant and Catholic leading Irishmen
were present to the number of about 3Ô0 n__ nA» „______ n , , ..., _ , , » '
couplet. His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Eobitaille AU UUT UlUCSS SJB COHIlBGtBU With C8Iltr&l TbIBDIIOIIG EïChâMfl
and laoy were present. .. % J * I y _______________________ . * '

The finance committee of the M&ntreal 
council had an infortonl meeting yesterduy 
afternupn with Mr. Taillon, municipal loan 
fund-commissioner of Quebec, as to the debt 
of Montreal to the fund. The amount to 
the credit of Montreal is about «600,000. '

Theassizes open at Winnipeg on the 1st 
of Marsh with a blank criminal calendar.

The St. Andrew’s society, Winnipeg, has 
undertaken the burial of the remains ef the 

■late Chkrles, Smith and Leonard O’Brien, 
victims of the. nitro-glvcerine explosion on. 
the Pacific railway. Their bodies were for
warded to Winnipeg at the expense of the 
contractors of Section B.

“W•I an armf silrr United States. Judge Black has give 1 a 
good deal of study to the subject of railway 
rates, and be does not hesitate to speak his 
mind freely oh it. The railroad companies, 
he says, are enticed to a fair and full com
pensation for all the services which they arc" 
called upon to perform, and, in addition, to 
a reasonable profit hn the capital invested in 
the building of their roads. But they charge 
more than just dues' It was proved by ex
perts before the Hepburn comni^tteé at Al
bany that an enorsrfjWS profit could be made 
on i rate of twenty cents per hundred
weight between Itiw York and Chicago. 
The rates are no(v thirty-five ents per 
hundredweight, and the profits ] lade last 
year on the f«fm products of ;he

but m 
her ifV \ , CENTS.-i,

for TON CENTS.
any pnoperty for sale ?.
Advertise in the Wprld for TEN CENT8L 

'to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TE

k take
:â

5 1
j “May 

presen

ford w 
with ti 

• 1 - Mrs. 
. the yo

Do you want i’
ll CENTS.-? Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in thé World for TEN- CENTS. ’ 
Have you lost or found anything? »

I w* Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS.
Do you want to sell anything i 

Advertise in theWor]

J"*4 Arfi
The government’s excuse for printing 

five thousand copies of Mr, Plumb’s fatuous 
speech on immigration is that it wai needed 
to influence public opinion in England dar
ing the visit of Sir Jokm Macdonald, Sir 
Charles Tuvper,- and Mr.vPope last year. 
More taffy for Mr. Plumb. * .

V

V

BEST HARD COAL ALL SIZES
$8.00.

Do yon vaut to buy anytHin^ *" ?* ™ * 

Advertise in the World tor TEN CENT*

Let Everybody Advertise hi the 
WorliL

She
■ Tb<

about
. and0 the i- V

•‘IThe tramps have a good prospect in 
New York. A. bill has been introduced in 
the legislature to provide that in caret 

where the railroads fail to cut the Canada 
thistles along their lines, any .one is author
ized to perform the. work and to# collect $3 
per day for >uch service.

vd* -------- ;---- -------------  '
A young couple in Michigan were mar

ried for fun at a social party the other 
evening. The ceremony was carried out in 
every detail from the justices’ guide, and 
bow both parties are astrnished to find that 
they were married in earnest, it is the old 
story of children meddling with edged tools.

X That nice young man, Mr. Domville, 
11^*4, caUët? Hon. Isaac Burpee a liar the 
other day, and the correspondents of some 
Conservative newspapers think it was a clever 
thing to do. The angry discussion arose 
eutyrt the printing of Mi . Plumb’s spéech 
at tie public expense. Poor old Mr. Plumb 

will'be the death of somebody yet.

' Y' Bank Bnlldlners, cor. King and Toage streets,t orner Youge and McGill atreels. * «reels.
Corner Niagara and Doaro streets*

Adelaide street east.
Corner Esplanade

A A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY VVORD^I 
every day for a year, $20 50; every day for 

hs, $9.

This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for 
each insertion..

town
'£ “Isix monty that

west 
at, a fair 

to pay 
leading

railroads between the east and west have 
lately become a confederacy, , adopted a 
constitution for their government, and 
agreed to . maintain uniform rates. 
Judge Black declares that their confedera
tion is criminal in its character, and that 
under the law they should be convicted and 
imprisoned for it But what pan the gov
ernment or the law courts çte with a gigan
tic confederacy ? The influence of the Pa
cific railway syndicate over /for 

{government and parliament will sèrve as an 
It will require the whole 

strength of the nation to break up those 
giant railroad monopolies.

and Princess streets.
iniabove what would be just wa£ 

estimate, $675,000,000, or enough, 
half the national debt. The four

i:
are yd 
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CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
c ene

X just n
crowdc ■ INSERTIONS. I2mes .

MINERS AND SHIPPERS. WHOLESALERS AÏTD RETAILERS.; .v. gaily......................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... .. 
Once a week......

$4 00 
t 50
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ESTABLISHED 1856. 2 OOS TABLISHBD 18S6.4 1 26 *,

P. BURNS,
WHOLÈSALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GOAL AND WOOD.
< \ ■ --------------------- ' .

•i
- \ i ■> CeXDESSEB ADVERTISE*EXTS

on the first page ore chaiged at the following rates 
Situations Wanted and Hel, Wanted, FRTE. 
Properties lor Sale, Houses or Stores to Rent, 

Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodirtn*. 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale. ï 
Articles Wanted, Articles " Iw»t or Found, Prole., 
eionalor Business Cards, Business Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion. f
Contracts for Condensed Advertisements
of twenty words or under, and subject to change et 
matter, are made at the following rates:—

.*
V.

own
• “Sol«
dives.
breatl

illustration.
united States news.i

At President, on the Buffalo, Pittsburg 
and Western railway, on Tuesday a passen
ger train was pulling out when a special I Best Hard 0*1, an sixes 
conveying a funeral party calue np behind 5*“* ■ '
at the ate of forty milea an hour, and “*“!?*"» w®°"> »«ch «ud Maple, Lons . 
plunged into the first train. The escaping Best Pine Slabs . . . j. 8i7“
steam tilled the rear passenger catt, and * *
caused great consterhation. A number of 
passengers were injured, two fatally.

. In a house a short distance from tha city 
of Milwaukee on Tuesday a coroner found [ 
a family consisting ’of & mother, ill from 
giving bjirth to a child eight days before, 
and which had been dead in the house for 
two days, and tour children from ten y 
clown. The family had had yo food for 
forty-eight hours, except scrapings from the 
swill barrel.

Fivê thousand dollars was cabled yester
day by the Irish World to the land league 
secretary at Paris, making a total of $65,- 
000 remitted by that paper.

The archaeological institute of America 
^sends a representative to join the archæo’o- 
gieal expedition operating in Central Ame
rica. No news has been received from the 
expedition for two months, and f^prt are 
entertained as to its safety. ?

Through the demise of an uncle Nicholas 
C. Justice, one of the penitentiary em
ployees at Buffalo, has become heir to a pro
perty of $10,000 sterling.

In the New York senate Poster offered a 
concurrent resolution amending the consti
tution providing for abolishing tolls 
canals and the maintenance of the a 
tax. Tke resolution wvs tabled.

ItIe" BXOSSs
TAVERN AND SHOP LICENSES ACTS.

Hon. Mr. Hardy’s report on the working 
of the tavern and shop licenses acts is very 
satisfactory. The schedules^give full in
formation on til aspects of the license sys
tem, and it only requires a careful study ef 
these to be convinced that the system is 
attaining its purpose. The volume of 
illicit traffic is diminishing ; the quality of 
tavern accommodation is improving ; there 
is a better observance of law and order by 
hotel and shop-keepers ; the business stand
ing and personal fitness of tavern-keepers 
are-much in advance of former years, and 
there has been a favorable change in the 
drinking customs of the people. These re
sults are apparent from the full and inter
esting reports of the license inspectors On 
the working of the old and new laws, made 
at the request of the provincial secretary. 
The total number of licenses issued for 
1879-80—^the last complete year—was 
4>f)68. This is slightly in excess of the 
three preceding years under the, new law, 
owing to two causes, (1) the repeal of the 
Dunkin act in several epunty municipali
ties, and (2) the increase of population. 
The net income of the province from these 
licenses was $84,998, and $271,846 was 
paid o/sr to the municipalities. The charge 
of political favoritism in the granting of 
licenses is effectually disposed oifefhe figures 
showing that Conservatives have no ground 
of complaint whatever. The report, *wc 
may aîd, is a model df good arrangement.

say-
1 0# per ton.

- 8 ee “
• 5 SO per cord.
■ 6 50 “

4 bO

»lrcefei»LS-C,rner Ba,lmm a“d Fro*‘ *•"«**. Yonge street Wharf, and 81 Kin

/ odorINSERTIONS.The un XPBCTED illness of four ef ihe 
«ministers, and the Hiabflity therefore of the 
gjŸernment to push forward their business, 
wül, says the Mail, likely lead to the aban
donment of some of the government mea- 
s ires not yet through, and an early wind-up 
of the session. A private letter from the 
O ipital says members are very* anxious to 
git home, as not only does their business 
require them, but they do not care to spend 
any inore time than they can help in the 
unwholesome atmosphere of the house.
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was$2 00 89 00 $17 00 
10 00

•«=5 00
Ev'y other daj-. 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

1 25 3 00 S 60\ - 2 25 4 00 7 00>
1 25. 400* 4 Beyl

‘j centlT"
■A T|ELEPHONEy COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.<" ■' 12 mo. F

shie.dd.
anew$12 504Dally ....................

Every other day.. 
Twice a week.......

$3 75 
2 65 
1 75

$7 50 
5.00

$20 00 
7 50 J2 56 

__________6 25 I 10 00

This is equal to a little over SIX CENTS lor each 
insertion.

I JOSEPHS. GIBSON,
STEAI1ABBLE WORKS

j No oi 
V looki3 75

that
of F

A 3PHIS SIZE, TEN LINES >-An Ottawa ministerial paper says that 
in the evint of Sir John Macdonald’s re
tirement there will be but one voice as to 
his successor—“the so-called war-horse of 
Cumberland. ” It further says that the 
contemplated retirement of Sir Leonard 
Tilley means of course the succession of Sir 
Alexander Galt or Mr. Thomas . White. 
Another of the changes determined on is 
tie retirement of Mr. O'Connor, Concerning 
which the Ottawa organ says that the 
genial and kind-hearted Chieftain has 
probably found it hard to act in the prem- 
1 ;es, but public opinion demands urgency 
in the matter : It is intinü^ed that Mr. 
O’Connor will be succeeded by Mr. Costi- 
gan. a

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

American and Italian Marble,
Monuments,^eadstonss^Mantos, CounUr

Scotch Granite Supplied to Order.

:; we
s\

-yon.’

12moe 

$40 00r. 25
20 00
12 50

-1■V Daily.................
Every other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week ...

i * S7 50 $15 00 
10 00 
7 50

$25 00 
15 00 
12 50

>
6 00
3 75

6 00 7 50
4 • • * 4 This is equal to less than THIRTEEN ENTS lot 

each insertion.MARBLEIZED MANTLES A SPECIALTY F.
-v*-, ' ^

Cor. Parliament & Winchester Ste, & Yonge St., near It. PIqasant Cemetery ho'a
H

-n - itors
V CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES Of

r

MERCHANT TAILOR
shion the 

same by
*

$50 00 
30 00 
26 00 
15 NO

12 mot j
$80 00 
50 00 
40 00 
25 00

■aidDaily................
Every other day 
Twice a week .. 
Once a week....

$15 00 
10 00

$30 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

: 7 50 inv<FOREIGN NEWS.
: I- ’ < andV ... >

Mr. Blake’s bill to better secure the 
independence of parliament is intended to 
check an evil which has grown to consider
able proportions during the past two years. 
It provides that in the case of any member 
of the house of commons who acts for profit, 
iee or reward before the government or any 
of its departments as agent, attorney, dr 
solicitor, in respect of any claim made on 
the government or department, his seat 
shall be vacated and his election declared 
void. The bill is timely, but if the leader 
of the government 
traditions it wiilAtand no chance of getting 
through thé commons while this parliament 
lives.

I 286 YONGE STREET, realA feast is promised the lovers of scandal 
by the proceedings |in the divorce court be
fore Lord Pênzan ce in the suit of the wife 
of Archdeacon Dunbar, which came up yes
terday. Mrs. Dunbar alleges that the arch
deacon has committed adultery with various J 
members of his congregation,’, and also 
charges that he is guilty of smoking and 
drinking with choir boys and receiving them 
late at night in the vestry. I

The Egret cotton-mill at Ashton-under- 
Lyne w*tf burned yesterday. Damage 
£12,000. '

TheJiQUse of lords last night rejected a 
motiont» open the picture galleries to the 
public or Sundays. Public opinion is ad
vancing in favour of the movement.

George Berkeley, brother of Earl Berke
ley, and a well-known author, is dead.

Grand preparations are being made in 
Paris at tile Elysee for the first presidential 
ball to-morrow. Over 5,000 guests are ex
pected. *

Prussian diet prorogued.
Parnell has temporarily transferred the 

leadership of the home rulers in the house I <7? 
to Justin McCarthy.

It is said th.lPan.ell has gone to Paris Wholesale tO Fct/mMeS. 
again m connection with land league in
vestments. He has advised that the meet
ings appointed for Sunday be postponed 
until tne provisions of the land bill are 
made known

v.
ehil1

t :
Opposite Wilton A venae,

BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO HIS LARGE STOCK OF
bay,*T This is equal to a 

CENTS for each insert!
little over TWENTY-FIVE

^PERSONAL.
It is getting the literary fashion to talkjof 

him as the late Mr. Stuart Mill.
“ The greatest novelist of o\if"age” is how 

the Dean of St. Paul’s styles George Eliot.
A Washington despatch Announces that 

Senator Carpenter musttiis/isoon. There is 
great excitement in political circles. The 
question as to who shall succeed Carpenter 
is already agitated.

The marriage of the Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts and young Ash mead-Bartlett recalls 
the witty remark of Mrs. Siddons-on a sim
ilar match in her time : “ The bridegroom 
is the only boy ever likely to come of that 
marriage.”

Prince Louis de Ligne is engaged to be 
married to Princess Blanche of Orleans, tlm

t.

ULSTER CLOTHS AND OVERCOAT», Cl

V V ►
< pro]

Also his large assortment of
hulsc English, Irish and Scotch Suitings, i* CARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY LINES"W-is ^faithful to his old

f- i yoi
Which he is prepared to make;np to order in first-class style and 

4 workmanship, at the lowcstpossible prices for ci^k.
onX 6 mos. 12 mo

r Daily........
Every other day 
Twice a week... 
Once a week....

$45 00 
30 00 
22 50 
15 00

1$75 00 
45 00 
37 50 
22 50

$12000
7500
«0 00 h

4
*Thx iklt.ea.se - of public expenditure 

ought Ji'ot to cause any surprise to men who 
knew the record of the Conservative gov
ernment during the years 1867-73. £n 
writing upon this subject the Halifax 
Chronicle says a“To denounce their oppon- 
“ ents for extravagance, promise retrench- 
“ ment, and then, having obtained power, 
“plunge into expenditures far exceeding 
“ those of the men they maligned, is £ust 
“what we expected thé Co 
“ers to do. But there

37 50MANITOBA! ' ant

INDIAN TEAS !youngest daughter of the Duke of Nemoura 
(third son of Louis Philippa), and sister of 
Duke D’Alencon, who married the Bavarian 
Princess Sophie.

A terrible scandal has been caused in 
Denmark by Ceunt von Holstein-Holstein- 
burg's forming a liaison with a girl of 
humble birth and bad character, only 16 
years ol<L—he is 65—whom he took to 
Vienna add introdûced as his wife. He has 
been removed from the grand chamberlain- 
ship and exiled from court. He has since 
his disgrace married the woman.

J 7T1HOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND IT 
JL tp their advantage to correspond with us. 

scribe tor the Colonist's News, a paper giving just 
the information you require, 10c. to end of year. 
Pamphlets, with maps, sent free. PRITTIE'S popu
lar excursions, with sleeping cars attached, will 
commence running on 3rd of March, and continue 
every other week during the season, preceded two days 
by their fast freight train. 50,000 acres of choice 
lands iOf sale. Letters enclose 3c. stamp for reply.

R. W. PRITTIE & CO.,
64 King street east, Toronto,

*■
JSub-7 1

S
K.

}
This is equal to lees than FORTY CENTS for each 

n section. I P14 i f
ativc lead-;ona»fv

arto a good many 
“people in the country who wire more cre- 
•dulo

A It will pay you to Advertise 
In THE WORLD.

4 ALSO sU5 eoa

s I F,NE flawed coffees.
ready to occupy the ceded prdrinces.

A Greek mao-of-war has arrived at the 
Pirreas from Trieete and Fiupae, with 26,000 
muskets, a 
war materia

STEWART 6 STRICKLAND,h« than the Liberals, and to these the 
* $26,189,000 estimate will be a revelation."
It will sjon he in order for Senator Mac- , n ... .... , . „
Person to write another pamphlet on ex- d^y Srok

Sraragance in pul lie expenditure. * the ministerial crisis.

Address til Communications toARCHITECTS.
THE WORLD,

XOSONT0. 6

,(OXSVMERS’ TEA COMPANY,
3* Stoll Street, cor. Climat.

OFFICE i Nee. 11am* If Canada Pei
BelldlarJTeronte street, Termite.

quantity of torpedoes and other ien\
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1 mo. 3 mos. C mos.

90 75 $1 50 $2 50
1 00 1 50

75 1 25
75

lwTt.

90 50

$22 50 
15 00 
11 25
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